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 on safari Why can’t I see my TV Shows and Movies on my iPhone. It is in the phone’s memory, but when I try to access it on the phone I can only see the programmes and movies from the Apple TV but not the ones I have downloaded from the iTunes store. My iPhone has been jailbroken for years now, so I wonder if I just need to unlock it for iOS 8. Answer: You need to make sure you have
selected the right device in the iTunes preferences and then set the iPhone’s “Require Password” option to “never.” In addition, make sure you have set up the device for iCloud backup on your iPhone, and enabled automatic downloads for iOS 8. Does Apple make illegal copies of their own music to sell on iTunes Why can’t I download whole albums from iTunes to my iPhone as they do in the Apple
Music Store? They only allow me to download one song at a time. Answer: Apple may have used legal and authorized copy-protection systems when creating certain Apple Music tracks, but not for the whole album. Also, they need to allow music downloading to iPhones to stay relevant. Have you tried the following (in your computer's Control Panel): check the settings for the iTunes Account. Does

iCloud delete my files if it gets full How can I delete all files on my iCloud. I don't want to delete all my files just so I can download more, I only want a certain amount of space for free, but if it gets full, my entire account is down. How can I fix this? Answer: Apple has a technology called "offline sharing" that enables you to share content in an offline mode, which you can view on your iPhone, iPad,
or Mac. It is available in iOS 7 and 8. Does Apple allow jailbroken iPhones to have official warranty repairs performed My iPhone 6 is displaying an incorrect battery meter for its battery, and it states the battery is at 95% whereas it's actually at about 70%. How do I get it to stop telling me the battery is at 95%? I have tried everything, including toggling it to use the battery as a power bank, and also

resetting the network setting to factory settings. I am at my wits end. Answer: If you have not already, disable the Wi-Fi and location services on the 82157476af
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